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In the culture of poverty approach, it is argued that the poor form a subculture. Crime 

is common in this subculture. It is claimed that there is a strong link between poverty 

and crime. In the culture of poverty approach, it is argued that the poor are considered 

as potential criminals. It is pointed out that an approach that sees the poor as potential 

criminals will be biased. It is a basic assumption that the culture of poverty is universal. 

In other words, the relationship between poverty and crime is expected to be similar in 

every part of the world. The starting point in the preparation of this study is to test the 

validity of the universal claim in the culture of poverty approach. The analyzes carried 

out with the 2019 TURKSTAT data supported that the relationship between poverty and 

crime in Turkey is very limited, and that it is seen in a few types of crime. However, it 

was expected that there would be a relationship between crime and poverty in many 

more types of crime. Therefore, Turkey cannot provide serious evidence for the poverty 

and crime relationship of the culture of poverty approach. This reinforces that the 

culture of poverty approach does not have a universal feature. 
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Yoksulluk kültürü yaklaşımında yoksulların bir alt kültür oluşturdukları 

savunulmaktadır. Bu alt kültürde suç yaygındır. Yoksulluk ve suç arasında güçlü 

bağın olduğu iddia edilir. Yoksulluk kültürü yaklaşımında yoksulların potansiyel 

suçlu olarak kabul edildikleri savunulur. Yoksulları potansiyel suçlu olarak gören 

bir yaklaşımınsa yanlış olacağına işaret edilir. Yoksulluk kültürünün evrensel 

özellikte olduğu temel bir varsayımdır. Yani yoksulluk ve suç ilişkisinin dünyanın 

her yerinde benzer şekilde olması beklenir. Bu çalışmanın hazırlanmasındaki çıkış 

noktası da, yoksulluk kültürü yaklaşımındaki evrensel iddianın geçerliliğini test 

etmektir. 2019 yılı TÜİK verileriyle geçekleştirilen analizler, Türkiye’de yoksulluk 

ve suç ilişkisinin çok sınırlı olduğunu, bir kaç suç türünde görüldüğü 

desteklenmiştir. Halbuki olması beklenen, çok daha fazla suç türünde suç ve 

yoksulluk arasında ilişkinin olmasıydı. Dolayısıyla Türkiye, yoksulluk kültürü 

yaklaşımının yoksulluk ve suç ilişkisine ciddi bir kanıt sunamamaktadır. Bu da 

yoksulluk kültürü yaklaşımının evrensel özelliğe sahip olmadığını güçlendiriyor. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Sosyal 

politika, sosyal çalışma, 

suç, yoksulluk, yoksulluk 

kültürü. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The number of studies based on the culture of poverty in Turkey is extremely low. Existing studies 

generally consist of compilation-specific studies based on the explanation of the narrative of the 

theory. In addition, references to the culture of poverty are commonly avoided in studies in the 

national literature. The primary purpose of this study is to determine the extent of the culture of 

poverty in Turkey and to create content for social work interventions to combat culture of poverty. 

Thus, it is expected to contribute to fill the literature gap to a certain extent. The importance of the 

study stems from its potential both to contribute to policy makers for social work interventions and 

to partially fill the existing gap in the literature. 

The preliminary assumption in the study is that the culture of poverty is a social problem that needs 

to be tackled. The second assumption is that since every country and every society has its own unique 

structure, the elements of the culture of poverty it will contain will also vary. In other words, it is very 

difficult to act from a general assumption on a universal scale. However, this does not preclude the 

initial assumption that the culture of poverty is a social problem that needs to be tackled. In this study, 

it was tested whether there is a relationship between culture of poverty and crime and crime types. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Crime and Culture of Poverty 

In the approach that the culture of poverty theory creates a subculture that will lead to the transmission 

of poverty between generations, it is assumed that high crime rates are also higher in these subcultures 

compared to other segments. Therefore, it is important to determine the relationship between poverty 

rates and crime in obtaining evidence about the existence of a culture of poverty in a society. The 

only indicator representing poverty is not limited to the poverty rate, but also unemployment, low 

income, and income inequalities are prominent among the poverty indicators. Accordingly, a 

literature review was carried out with a summary of the studies that analyze the effects of poverty 

rates, unemployment, income level and income inequality on crime rates. 

Flango and Sherbenou (1976) focused on identifying indicators related to crime based on 59 

socioeconomic and demographic variables in 840 cities in the USA. According to the results of 

principal component analysis, it was concluded that poverty and urbanization have the highest 

relationship with crime. It has been determined that the relationship between socioeconomic variables 

and crime is higher in big cities with a population of over 100 thousand than in smaller cities. In other 

words, the relationship between poverty and crime is getting stronger especially in big cities. Parker 

and Smith (1979) analyzed FBI data for the USA and concluded that an increase in the poverty index 

was strongly positively correlated with an increase in the number of homicides, first-degree 

homicides, and had a low positive correlation with the number of non-primary homicides. Brown 

(1982) found that poverty had an aggravating effect on both crimes against property crimes and 

violent crimes in the determinants of violent and crimes against property crimes committed in 

Chicago slums, and the severity of impact on violent crimes was found to be higher than on crimes 

against property. Cabrera-Barona and et.al (2019) found that the relationship between crime and 

poverty in Ecuador is valid in large metropolitan areas rather than rural or small cities. In the study, 

it was concluded that the crime rate decreased as the share of poor households in total households, 

which were insufficient to meet their basic needs, decreased. As the authors point out, this situation 

may be caused due to the fact that social cohesion and interaction in rural areas, despite the deep 

poverty, |is much stronger than urban areas and that the interaction of trust between people has a 

limiting effect on crime. Duncan and et.al (2011) found that those who lived in childhood poverty in 
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the USA decreased the success in the labor market and increased the rates of outside of marriage 

childbearing and arrests. 

Another discussion topic in the literature on the poverty-crime relationship is that economic 

inequalities, which lead to deprivation instead of poverty, encourage crime, while poverty alone does 

not have such an impact. For example, Ehrlich (1975) found that an increase in income inequality in 

the USA increases theft, robbery, and automobile theft. Carroll and Jackson (1983) found that income 

inequality had an increasing effect on break-in, burglary and general crime rates, and unemployment 

had an increasing effect on burglary and general crime rates in cities outside the Southern regions of 

the USA. Blau and Blau (1982) argue that there is a positive correlation of up to 30% between violent 

crime and poverty in 125 large metropolitan areas in the USA, but this relationship is mainly related 

to the severity of economic inequalities rather than poverty. According to them, poverty is the result 

of severe economic inequalities, and it is not direct poverty that increases violent crime, but also 

economic inequalities that cause poverty. Hsieh and Pugh (1983) found that there is a positive 

correlation in all coefficients except only 2 of the 76 correlation coefficients calculated between 

poverty and income inequality and all kinds of violent crime in the USA. Moreover, 80% of the 

positive relationship detected is at least at moderate severity. In other words, violent crimes and 

poverty or income inequality increase or decrease together. Bharadwaj (2014) determined that 

poverty and unjust income increase in India has an increasing effect on crimes against property 

crimes. Shah and et.al (2019) found the crime-increasing effect of poverty and unemployment among 

adults and youth in Pakistan, caused by a low-income background shaped by poverty and 

unemployment. There are also studies that reach contrary results to the common findings in the 

literature. For example, Pare and Felson (2014) argued that poverty, not inequality, is effective in the 

increase in crime rates. Accordingly, no relationship could be found between economic inequality 

and crime in 63 countries. However, there is a criminal relationship with poverty. Therefore, rather 

than the falsicifation of the relationship between crime and inequality, it is the infeasibleness to 

provide evidence.  

The findings obtained in studies on the relationship between unemployment, which is one of the main 

actors that cause poverty, and crime, show that unemployment, one of the determinants of poverty, 

has an increasing effect on crime, just like income poverty and inequality. For example, Fougére et 

al. (2010) concluded that the increase in unemployment in France increases crime. The study also 

found that youth unemployment also increased crime. While drawing attention to the increasing effect 

of unemployment on crime types, especially theft and drug related crimes, author suggests that it 

would be effective to determine strategies focusing on youth unemployment in the fight against crime. 

Ata (2011) concluded that unemployment has an increasing effect on crime in 27 EU countries. 

Effiom et al. (2014) found that unemployment drives crime in Nigeria. 

Studies reversing the poverty-crime relationship have revealed that, this time the practices aimed at 

fighting poverty and the improvement in poverty resulted in a decrease in crime. For example, Berk 

et al. (1980) found that even small payments to former convicts in Texas and Georgia in the USA 

reduce the likelihood of recidivism, while unemployment increases the likelihood of perpetration. 

Fırat (2015) conducted a field study with 29 ex-convicts in Elazığ and concluded that poverty had an 

increasing effect on crime both in the pre-prison and post-prison period. Chioda et al. (2016) 

concluded that family aids for the poor in Sao Paolo, Brazil, reduce the tendency to commit crimes 

among adolescents aged 16-17 who go to high school. Anser et al. found that pro-poor growth reduced 

crime rates in sixteen countries from 1990 to 2014. 
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In some other studies, the effects of the negative structure shaped by poverty that led to crime were 

investigated. Bilgin (2012) determined that a significant portion of the children working on the streets 

of Diyarbakır are exposed to violence on the street, one in five are sexually harassed, turn to substance 

abuse, and are pushed into crime. Kaya and Bozkurt (2011) found a positive relationship between 

crime rates and the number of green card holders, which symbolizes poverty, between 1993 and 2009 

in Turkey. Atila and Çetinkaya (2020) showed that economic crises have an increasing effect on 

crime in Turkey. 

Types of Crime and Culture of Poverty 

While examining the effects of poverty on crime, a significant part of the literature is tested by 

distinguishing according to crime types. Accordingly, crime types are firstly divided into two as 

crimes against property crimes and violent crimes. Then, both crimes against property and violent 

crimes are divided into sub-crimes. In the literature, the sub-headings of crimes against property are 

listed as robbery, theft, break-in, auto theft, and tax evasion. Murder, vandalism, terrorism and rape 

take the first place in violent crimes. 

Smith and Jarjouro (1988) determined the impact of poverty on the types of crime, albeit with varying 

weight, based on victimization data in 57 neighborhoods. Patterson (1991) also obtained similar 

results, and it was seen that absolute poverty in particular had a strong relationship with crime rates 

in the neighborhood, although it varies according to the type of crime. Ludwig et al. (2001) concluded 

that living in slums in the USA increases crime among young people, while moving to low-poverty 

neighborhoods reduces violent crime and increases crimes against property. Sachsida et al. (2010) 

found that income inequality and unemployment have a significant increasing effect on crime in 

Brazil. Ajide (2021) found a significant relationship between unemployment and growth and crime 

rates in both the long and short run in Nigeria. It has been seen that crime is not the cause of economic 

indicators, but economic indicators are the cause of crime. The findings show that the increase in 

unemployment increases the crime rates, and the increase in the growth, which indicates the poverty 

trend, decreases the crime rate. 

When the studies focusing on the relationship between violent crime and poverty are examined, 

Krohn (1976) found a correlation between homicide, poverty and inequality in the USA. The severity 

of the relationship between homicide and inequality is stronger than the relationship between poverty 

and homicide. Williams (1984) identified the increasing effect of economic inequalities, racial 

inequalities, African-American population weight and population size on homicides in the USA. 

Bailey (1984) found that poverty, low income, and relative inequality were positively associated with 

homicide rates. Regression analyzes also identified the increasing effects of poverty, low income, 

relative inequality, and the proportion of the African-American population on homicide rates for all 

three years of 1950, 1960, and 1970. Kapuscinski et al. (1998) concluded that overall unemployment 

had an increasing effect on homicide in Australia between 1921 and 1987, with male unemployment. 

Parker and Pruitt (2000) found that African-American and Caucasian homicide rates in the USA 

diverge under the influence of poverty, and although poverty and poverty intensity have an effect on 

Caucasians' homicide rates, traditional poverty has an increasing effect on homicides committed by 

in African-Americans.  

In other words, while all forms and severities of poverty does not affect African-Americans, but the 

most severe one does, sensitivity to poverty is at the highest level among Caucasians. Stretesky et al. 

(2004) show that the spatial poverty cluster in 236 cities in the USA has a very limited determinant 

on rape, robbery and assault, whereas it is a much stronger determinant on homicide rates. Lee and 

Holoviak (2006) found that unemployment did not affect crime types in the same way in Japan, 
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Australia and South Korea. Overall unemployment in Japan leads to an increase in white-collar crimes 

(such as bribery, embezzlement, abuse) and homicide, but does not affect other types of crime. In 

contrast, unemployment in Australia increases crimes against property, which consists of theft, theft 

of motor vehicles and robbery. In South Korea, which is at a lower level of development compared 

to the other two countries, this time it leads to an increase in the overall crime rate, violent crime rate 

and in crimes that cause property damage. Therefore, the same situation can lead to different effects 

in different countries. In his study, Piazza (2011) found that countries that make economic 

discrimination against minority groups make themselves vulnerable to local terrorism, and that the 

poverty of minority groups rather than the general economic conditions in the country has an 

increasing effect on terrorism. In their analysis covering 59 countries, Pare and Felson (2014) found 

that the highest correlation with the homicide rate is between the poverty index, and that poverty, 

underdevelopment, and income inequality increase crime over homicides.  

When the analysis is repeated for developed countries, the effect of income inequality cannot be 

determined, while the crime-increasing effect of poverty is confirmed. Kalesan et al. (2016) analyzed 

the ethnicity of children hospitalized due to firearm related wound or injuries. In the study, the 

incidence of intentional shooting was 8.5 times higher in African-American children and 4.5 times 

higher in Hispanic children than in Caucasian children, and in unintentional cases it was higher in 

Caucasian children. It was concluded that racial risk ratios did not change according to neighborhood 

welfare. In other words, while income was seen as ineffective in shooting with a firearm, the 

determinant of racial differences was encountered. Based on 191 countries, Coccia (2017) concluded 

that the increase in income inequality worldwide has an increasing effect on violent crimes. Özdemir 

et al. (2018) in his study based on 50 countries, it was found that the level of human development, 

life expectancy, schooling rate and schooling duration, and political stability index had a reducing 

effect on terrorism. Cheteni et al. (2018) concluded that there is a strong relationship between drug-

related crime and poverty in South Africa, and that as poverty increases, so does drug-related crime. 

Cantillano et al. (2022) found that homicide rates decreased as economic growth increased in Chile 

over the past one hundred and thirty years. 

When the studies focusing on the relationship between crimes against property and poverty are 

examined, Skogan (1974) concluded that there is a positive correlation between poverty and robbery 

in the USA. Cohen (1981) found that the increase in the poverty rate in the USA has an increasing 

effect on the crime rates of crimes against property like theft, break-in and robbery. Jacobs (1981), in 

his study in which questions the determinants of urban crime, concluded that income inequality had 

a much higher effect on theft and large-scale theft than other determinants. In the study of Napoliten 

(1993), in which author tests the effect of poverty on crimes against property, such a relationship 

could not be detected in cities with low population density, while that in cities with a high population 

density, poverty is moderately effective in crimes against property. Carmichael and Ward (2001) 

determined that increased male unemployment in England and Wales; has an increasing effect on 

proverty-related crimes like theft, forgery, criminal damages and general crime rates Raphael and 

Winter-Ebmer (2003) found the increasing effect of unemployment on crimes against property in the 

USA. However, authors pointed out that the effect of unemployment in violent crimes remained rather 

weak. Based on the findings, authors attributed the contraction in crimes against property in the 1990s 

to the decline in unemployment rates. Edmark (2005) found that unemployment had an increasing 

effect on crimes against property, especially theft, car theft, and bicycle theft in Sweden. Lin (2008) 

found that a 1% increase in unemployment in the USA led to an increase of 1.8% in crimes against 

property, while author concluded that 30% of the change in crimes against property in the 1990s was 
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due to the change in unemployment. Janko and Popli (2015) found no evidence that unemployment 

has a long-term effect on crime types in Canada. However, it has been determined that it provides a 

short-term increasing effect on crimes against property. Imran et al. (2018) found that there was a 

positive cointegration between crimes against porperty rates and relative poverty rates between 1965 

and 2016 in the USA. Based on the findings, author concluded that relative poverty for the USA 

causes the formation of crimes against property in the long run. Papaioannou (2017) questioned the 

causal relationship between precipitation and crime types in British colonies in South and Southeast 

Asia between 1910 and 1940. The findings show that there is a causal relationship between poverty 

and crime. Findings show that poverty increase rates of both crimes against proerty like robbery, petty 

thefts and cattle theft; and violent crimes like murder, massacre, and assault 

In studies focusing on poverty and its determinants and the combined effects of both crimes against 

property and violent crimes in the literature, McKeown (1948) analyzed the relationship through 

correlation analysis between annual income, monthly rental income, and real estate income of those 

working in cities with a population of more than 250 thousand in the USA, and murder, massacre, 

aggravated assault, and theft. This study is dated 1948 and the data subject to analysis belongs to the 

year 1939-40. For this reason, it is one of the first studies on the relationship between crime and 

poverty. The findings obtained in the study have a negative relationship with the average annual 

income per capita and murder - massacre and aggravated assault. However, there are very low 

correlation values with theft, that is, crimes against property. As for the relationship between rental 

income and crime types, was slightly weaker than the severity than the relationship with the annual 

income of the employees. The relationship severity with real estate capital income is the weakest of 

them all. If we accept the decrease in income as impoverishment, the result of the negative 

relationship between income and crime is that crime increases as income gets poorer, that is, as 

income decreases. However, what stands out in this preliminary study is that although there was a 

moderate relationship between impoverishment and violent crimes in the US big cities of the 1940s, 

the relationship between crimes against property and impoverishment was very weak under the 

conditions of that period. Cantor and Land (1985) found that unemployment increased murder, and 

assault out of biolent crimes; while it increased theft, roberty and auto theft out of crimes against 

property in US. Lieberman and Smith (1986) conducted a correlation analysis between 

unemployment, less than 5 years of education in the population over the age of 25, the proportion of 

single-mother-headed households, the proportional weight of poor households, and violent crime 

rates and crimes against property rates. The findings show that poverty, single mother households 

and low education are positively related to violent crimes, while poverty and unemployment are 

positively related to crimes against property. Papps and Winkelman (2000) found that unemployment 

in New Zealand has an increasing effect on both crimes against property types and violent crime 

types. Fajnzylber et al. (2002) found that an increase in income inequality between countries leads to 

an increase in both robbery and murder rates. The increase in economic growth and the increase in 

average income leads to a decrease in both murder and robbery rates. Therefore, the summary of the 

findings obtained in the study, that economic inequality and impoverishment have an increasing effect 

on murder and robbery from violent crimes. Hooghe et al. (2011) found that unemployment strongly 

affects crime rates in Belgian municipalities. It has been concluded that income inequality, one of the 

poverty indicators, increases crime against property, but has a reducing effect on violent crimes. The 

decrease in average income, that is, impoverishment, has an increasing effect on both violent crimes 

and crimes against property. Loureiro (2012) determined that family aids made within the scope of 

fighting poverty in Brazil and public social aids for the poor both reduce poverty and reduce child 
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abduction, robbery, and theft. However, it was not possible to detect a significant effect on homicide 

rate reduction. 

Crime Drivers and Culture of Poverty 

There are many factors that drag the individual to commit crime, from psychological discomfort to 

political ideologies, from economic factors to the environment. However, most of these factors are 

directly or indirectly related to poverty. Even in the most unrelated psychological factors, the inability 

to provide medical and other interventions that will provide a solution to the individual's mental 

disorder can be effective. The main reason for this non-intervention is often poverty or lack of 

education, which leads to poverty as well. In that case, it is expected that there will be a significant 

relationship between crime drivers, poverty, and the culture of poverty. Under this title, a literature 

review has been made on the basis of three crime drivers related to poverty, which crime is related 

to: 1) The relationship between crime and education, 2) The relationship between crime and family 

(non-family) structure, 3) The relationship between crime and immigrants / ethnicity. 

When the literature focusing on the relationship between crime and education is examined, Yang et 

al. (1974) found that education had an impact on the change in crime rate in Ohio. Tittle and Rowe 

(1974) concluded that there is a negative correlation between crime rates and median education level 

in both towns and cities in Florida. Batiuk et al. (1997) found that having a university education in 

Ohio reduces the tendency to re-offend. Lochner (1999, 2004) concluded that decline in school 

achievement and being African-American increase the likelihood of committing crimes in the United 

States. In a different model, author concluded that parental tertiary education, severity of crime 

punishments in the State, school success, and having a full (unbroken) family reduced the likelihood 

of male delinquency. In another model, being a high school graduate, was found to decrease the 

probability of committing both violent and crimes against property crimes compared to being a high 

school dropout. Hansen (2003) found that in England and Wales, living in a family, the comfort of a 

new home, being wealthy-rich reduce the probability of being involved in crimes against property, 

and the family getting in trouble with the police increases truancy from school. Cömertler and Kar 

(2007) found that income level, education level, birth rate, population density and urbanization affect 

crime rates in Turkey. Durusoy et al. (2008) concluded that; unemployment, immigration, being a 

primary school graduate, population density, urbanization increases crimes against property in 

Turkey; whereas being a vocational school and higher education graduate, and household size has a 

reducing effect on crimes against property. Groot and van den Brink (2010) found that the increase 

in the education period of the parents, the relationships with their parents, and the religious belief 

reduce the violent crime. In addition, personal education period reduces shoplifting, vandalism and 

violent crimes; whereas it increases the crime of tax evasion. Grott and van den Brink (2010) found 

that education in the Netherlands reduces violent crimes such as shoplifting, vandalism, threats, 

assault and injury, but increases tax evasion. Kaya (2011) determined the positive effects of 

unemployment, immigration and GDP per capita on theft and looting crimes. However, author 

determined that the effect of schooling reduces crime. Macin et al. (2011) found that legally 

increasing school leaving age in England and Wales by increasing length of education, led to a 

decrease in crimes against property. This finding was repeated according to both the gender-neutral 

population and the male and female population. Meghir et al. (2012) concluded that in Sweden, the 

length of study of both the individual and the parents reduces the likelihood of arrest and conviction. 

A similar study was carried out for Italy by Buonanno and Leonida (2006). In the study, it was 

concluded that the education period in Italy has a reducing effect on crimes against property, theft 

and all crime rates. Bell et al. (2016) found that the increase in the school leaving age in the USA has 
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a reducing effect on crimes against property, violent crimes and all types of crimes. For non-African-

Americans, education decreased crimes against property more whereas it decreased violent crimes 

for African-Americans more. Dündar and Kesbiç (2020) determined the increasing effect of 

unemployment and income level in crimes against property in Turkey, whereas schooling had a 

reducing effect on crime. Mulamba (2021) found the mitigating effect of education on the crimes 

against property like street robbery and house theft in municipalities in South Africa. 

When studies focusing on the relationships between crime and family structure are examined, Cho 

(1972) found a positive relationship between single-digit family weight in single mother parenting 

and murder, robbery, assault, and rape in the USA. The severity of the positive correlation between 

homicide, robbery, and single-parent household weight is much higher than that of forced assault and 

rape. In addition, it was concluded that the single-digit family weight, in which the mother is a parent, 

is positively related to suicide rates as well as murder and robbery. Machale and Johnson (1977) 

concluded that the positive relationship between divorce and crimes against the state and crimes 

against property in Germany, where rapid urbanization took place in 1885 and 1912, accelerated in 

time and increased. Vigderhous and Fishman (1977) in their study based on twenty-one countries, 

concluded that divorce increases suicide rates. Cohen and Johnson (1982) found a moderate positive 

correlation between general crime rates and divorce over five-year periods in rural France between 

1875 and 1889. However, this correlation stems from crimes against property rather than personal 

crimes, and it was concluded that there is a strong positive correlation between crimes against 

property and divorce. Sampson (1986) found that the increase in divorce rates in the USA has an 

increasing effect on both murder and robbery. Diversifying the analysis based on gender, author 

concluded that divorce had an increasing effect on robbery rates for both men and women. In addition, 

the increasing effect of divorce on robberies has been reaffirmed in all alternatives, without exception, 

in the discrimination of men and women who commit robberies as African-American and Caucasian 

according to age and ethnicity. Crutchfield (1989) found that there is a moderate to high positive 

relationship between divorce rates and murder, assault, rape, robbery and violence in Seattle, USA. 

Therefore, it is seen that there is a strong relationship between violent crimes and divorces. Sampson 

and Laub (1990) found that marriage reduces crime and deviance for all three main age groups, this 

time with reverse reading. Boor and Bair (1990) concluded in their study that divorce has a positive 

correlation with crime and suicide. However, according to the findings of this analysis, the 

relationship between divorce and suicide is much stronger than the relationship between divorce and 

murder. Messners and Sampson (1991) concluded that for 153 cities in the USA, single-parent family 

size had an increasing effect on homicide and robbery. Kposowa et al. (1995) concluded that in cities 

with a population of more than 100 thousand people, divorce has an increasing effect on crime. In the 

analysis, author encountered the existence of the crime-increasing effect of divorce on all types of 

violent and crimes against property. Kennedy et al. (1998) found a positive relationship between 

divorce rate and crime rate in Russia. Roberts and Lafree (2001) concluded that while divorce reduces 

the probability of committing murder in Japan, it has an increasing effect on the probability of 

robbery. Stretesky and Lynch (2004) found that the divorce rate in American towns increases both 

violent crime and property-related crime. Hochstetler et al. (2002) in his analysis based on FBI data, 

found that an increase in the male divorce rate led to an increase in embezzlement and general violent 

crime. Stolzenberg and D'Alessio (2007) concluded that divorce was positively associated with 

spousal victimization and ex-spousal victimization in 244 US cities. Relationship violence is higher 

in spousal victimization than in ex-spousal victimization. Wong (2011) found that separation and 

divorce increase violent crime in Canadian provinces. Authot could not detect the same effect in theft 

and vandalism. Van de Weijer et al. (2016) found that over the 47-year period in the United States, 
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there was an increase in both violent and non-violent crime with divorce. Errol et al. (2021) found 

that over two centuries in sixteen countries, predominantly European countries, divorce increased 

general, violent and crimes against property. Divorce is effective in murder, assault and robbery 

among violent crimes. Abanoz (2022) concluded that 1 unit increase in crude divorce rate leads to 

0.68 increase in average crime in Turkey. 

From the studies focusing on the relationship between minority groups, which are the carriers of the 

culture of poverty, who feel the crime and poverty most deeply, the literature review is firstly made 

from the perspective of crime and immigrants/refugees. Accordingly, Hannon (2011) in his study, in 

which he tested the theory of crime opportunities for two cities in the USA, found that theft and motor 

vehicle theft had a high positive relationship with poverty, but this relationship showed an inverse 

relationship with foreign-borns and the weight of those in the 15-24 age group. In his analysis for the 

USA, Green (2016) found no relationship between the volume of immigrants and drug-related arrests, 

but a low but significant relationship between illegal immigrants and drug-based arrests. Dehos 

(2021) focused on the determination of the relationship between the weight of asylum seekers and 

refugees coming to Germany in the population and crime rates according to crime types. The findings 

of the study show that there is a relationship between the population weights of refugees and non-

violent crimes against property. 

In studies focusing on the relationship between crime and ethnic groups, Walt and Jason (2017) found 

that racial status was associated with the arrest of women in the USA. African-Americans are more 

likely to be arrested than Caucasians. The length of time in jail is also approaching twice that of 

Caucasian women for African-American women. Unemployment of incarcerated women in the last 

six months before incarceration is considerably higher for African-Americans than Caucasians. There 

was no difference between races in making a living before imprisonment through illegal means such 

as prostitution. Boateng et al. (2020) failed to confirm the existence of a significant relationship 

between migrants/refugees and crime in 21 European countries. McCann and Boateng (2020) are 

among the important determinants of the opinion of Americans that individual factors such as race, 

age and religion increase the crime rate of immigrants. Accordingly, the severity of this perception is 

significant, although varying, in the 45-59 age group, middle-aged Americans, women, African-

Americans and Hispanics, all education groups, Catholics, non-religious people, and people living in 

the South of America. Kızmaz and Bilgin (2012) found that children working on the streets in 

Diyarbakır city center mostly commit theft and also face substance abuse. Gürbüz (2015) determined 

that with Ankara Hacıbayram becoming an urban depression area, crime rates have reached seven 

times compared to Ankara as a whole. In particular, the multiplicity difference in crimes against 

persons is disproportionately higher than crimes against property. 

APPLICATION 

Data and Method 

Three different data sets were used in the study. The first data for 2019 were men, women, and the 

total population aged 15 and over, according to NUTS2 and NUT3. The second data was crime and 

type of crime statistics for 2019 according to NUTS 2 and NUTS3. This data was used to calculate 

crime rates. The numbers of 14 type of crime, other crime and total crime were determined and 

proportioned to the population. The new crime rates obtained constituted the crime rate per hundred 

thousand people. The third data was national income and poverty statistics. The relationship between 

crime and income variables was tested by correlation analysis. Correlation coefficients are used to 

measure the direction and severity of the relationship between the variables (Altaş et al. 2012: 1). The 
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Pearson correlation coefficient is a correlation coefficient that takes values between -1 and +1. (For 

the method, see Genceli, 1986; Aytaç, 1983). 

The basis for the crime data is not the place where the crime was committed, but the province and 

sub-region where the perpetrator resides. Thus, the basic assumption of the culture of poverty 

approach, that there is an inverse correlation between income level and crime rates, and that the poor 

are more prone to crime, was tested. Under this heading, the reporting of the analysis findings was 

carried out in three stages. At the first stage, the analysis findings of the income/poverty relationship 

with the crime rates in men according to level 3 and level 2 were reported. In the second stage, this 

time, the findings on the relationship between crime rates and income/poverty among women were 

summarized. In the third and final stage, the crime rates in the general population and the 

income/poverty relationship were analyzed. 

The Relationship between Crime and Income Poverty in Men 

Correlation analysis findings on the relationship between crime and poverty in men primarily 

supported the existence of an extremely limited and low severity crime-income/poverty relationship. 

According to Level 3, it was seen that the crime-income/poverty relationship did not coincide with 

the culture of poverty theory. According to this, when the crimes that crime level and income level 

are positively related, albeit of low severity, are examined, it is seen that injury, murder, sexual 

crimes, threats, use and purchase of drugs or stimulants, damage to property, forgery and other crimes 

can be listed. These crimes, in which a low positive correlation was established with the income level 

of the provinces where the perpetrators reside, showed that the crime increased as the income 

increased. However, there are only two types of crimes that can be seen as related to poverty, and 

these are identified as manufacturing and trading of drugs or stimulants and smuggling (See Table 1).  

Table 1.  The Relationship between the Number of Crimes and Income Levels in One Hundred 

Thousand Based on Male Population Over 15 Years of Age by Crime Types - NUTS 3 

Type of Crime 
GDP per capita GDP per capita for 20% of the lowest income  

TL LnTL TL LnTL 

Total 0,090 0,149 0,041 0,095 

Homicide -0,073 -0,030 -0,101 -0,064 

Assault 0,177 0,282* 0,129 0,230* 

Sexual crimes 0,142 0,227* 0,109 0,189 

Kidnapping 0,107 0,193 0,095 0,173 

Crimes related with firearms and knives -0,020 -0,016 -0,013 -0,020 

Threat 0,193 0,296** 0,150 0,247* 

Production and commerce of drugs -0,209 -0,222* -0,219* -0,239* 

Use and purchase of drugs 0,245* 0,255* 0,213 0,223* 

Robbery 0,113 0,142 0,074 0,103 

Damage to property 0,187 0,272* 0,170 0,244* 

Smuggling -0,328** -0,382** -0,337** -0,395** 

Swindling 0,196 0,181 0,160 0,142 

Forgery 0,380** 0,388** 0,313** 0,332** 

Theft 0,082 0,117 0,051 0,081 

Other 0,202 0,290** 0,144 0,232* 
* Correlation is significant at the 5% level (2-tailed). 

** Correlation is significant at the 1% level (2-tailed). 

The analysis findings performed according to Level 2 showed that the relationship between crime 

and income / poverty in men was associated with even fewer types of crime. According to this, it was 

concluded that there is a negative relationship between the production and trade of drugs or stimulants 

and income levels, while impoverishment and an increase in crime are experienced together. It has 

been observed that the increase in poverty in looting and fraud from crimes against property and the 
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increase in theft and the increase in the aforementioned crime types have been experienced together. 

Although the severity of the relationship between crime and poverty was higher than level 3, it was 

low as it remained below 0.5. In addition, the detection of this relationship in only four of the sixteen 

crime types supported the thesis that crime and poverty increase together, which is claimed in the 

culture of poverty theory, for men in Turkey (Table 2). 

Table 2.  The Relationship between the Number of Crime Per Hundred Thousand and Income Levels 

Based on Male Population Over 15 Years of Age by Type of Crime – NUTS 2 

Type of Crime 
GDP per capita GDP per capita for 20% of the lowest income  

TL LnTL TL LnTL 

Total -0,308 -0,303 -0,376 -0,376 

Homicide -0,076 -0,094 -0,144 -0,158 

Assault -0,187 -0,171 -0,228 -0,210 

Sexual crimes -0,062 -0,088 -0,117 -0,132 

Kidnapping -0,050 -0,089 -0,093 -0,115 

Crimes related with firearms and knives -0,016 -0,037 -0,013 -0,037 

Threat -0,181 -0,176 -0,224 -0,209 

Production and commerce of drugs -0,384 -0,414* -0,426* -0,482* 

Use and purchase of drugs -0,263 -0,246 -0,292 -0,291 

Robbery -0,381 -0,359 -0,446* -0,435* 

Damage to property -0,209 -0,206 -0,234 -0,231 

Smuggling 0,334 0,306 0,317 0,290 

Swindling -0,405* -0,441* -0,464* -0,529** 

Forgery -0,308 -0,259 -0,357 -0,317 

Theft -0,401* -0,385 -0,449* -0,445* 

Other -0,259 -0,239 -0,315 -0,292 
* Correlation is significant at the 5% level (2-tailed). 

** Correlation is significant at the 1% level (2-tailed). 

Findings on the Relationship between Crime and Income / Poverty for Women 

When the relationship between crime and income/poverty was questioned according to level 3 for 

women, it was found that injury, threat, damage to property and forgery showed a positive correlation 

with income level. However, the correlation strength was generally very low. For the culture of 

poverty theory at level 3, this theory’s assumption was falsified for women (Table 3). 

Table 3.  The Relationship between the Number of Crime Per Hundred Thousand and Income Levels 

Based on Female Population Over 15 Years of Age by Type of Crime – NUTS 3 

Type of Crime 
GDP per capita GDP per capita for 20% of the lowest income  

TL LnTL TL LnTL 

Homicide 0,009 0,048 0,015 0,052 

Assault 0,246* 0,341** 0,206 0,297** 

Sexual crimes -0,051 -0,039 -0,043 -0,032 

Kidnapping 0,011 0,040 0,014 0,041 

Crimes related with firearms and knives 0,088 0,125 0,105 0,145 

Threat 0,180 0,247* 0,215 0,274* 

Production and commerce of drugs 0,178 0,202 0,189 0,208 

Use and purchase of drugs 0,067 0,104 0,035 0,072 

Damage to property 0,230* 0,258* 0,285* 0,302** 

Smuggling 0,018 0,008 -0,009 -0,021 

Forgery 0,154 0,180 0,157 0,187 

Theft 0,388** 0,403** 0,388** 0,410** 
* Correlation is significant at the 5% level (2-tailed). 

** Correlation is significant at the 1% level (2-tailed). 

According to level 2, different from level 3, there was a negative and moderate relationship between 

income and four crime types. It was observed that as poverty increased in general crime rate among 

women, looting and theft from crimes against property and in other crimes, crime rate also increased. 
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It was concluded that there was no such relationship in crimes against life, drugs etc. In general, it 

was determined that women's crime rates were much more limited than men compared to both level 

2 and level 3 (Table 4). 

Table 4.  The Relationship between the Number of Crime Per Hundred Thousand and Income Levels 

Based on Female Population Over 15 Years of Age by Crime Types – NUTS 2 

Type of Crime 
GDP per capita GDP per capita for 20% of the lowest income  

TL LnTL TL LnTL 

Total -0,462* -0,404* -0,467* -0,404* 

Homicide -0,195 -0,173 -0,222 -0,187 

Assault -0,322 -0,303 -0,343 -0,314 

Sexual crimes 0,107 0,078 0,097 0,073 

Kidnapping -0,030 -0,068 -0,028 -0,062 

Crimes related with firearms and knives -0,191 -0,164 -0,162 -0,126 

Threat -0,354 -0,376 -0,340 -0,333 

Production and commerce of drugs -0,338 -0,274 -0,310 -0,254 

Use and purchase of drugs -0,264 -0,228 -0,281 -0,248 

Robbery -0,515** -0,474* -0,482* -0,424* 

Damage to property -0,344 -0,361 -0,276 -0,283 

Smuggling 0,069 0,085 0,009 0,023 

Swindling -0,373 -0,346 -0,373 -0,339 

Forgery -0,278 -0,215 -0,270 -0,208 

Theft -0,403* -0,321 -0,416* -0,338 

Other -0,461* -0,412* -0,475* -0,417* 
* Correlation is significant at the 5% level (2-tailed). 

** Correlation is significant at the 1% level (2-tailed). 

Findings on the Relationship between Crime and Income / Poverty for the Whole Population 

Between crime and poverty in the general population, the only two types of crime that support the 

assumption of the culture of poverty theory by level 3 are the manufacture and trade of drugs or 

stimulants, and smuggling. Crimes against life such as injury, sexual offenses, threats; and crimes 

against property such as damage to property and forgery increased as income increased. Relationship 

severity also remained low (Table 5). 

Table 5.  The Relationship between the Number of Crimes and Income Levels in a Hundred Thousand 

Based on the Population Over 15 Years of Age by Type of Crime - NUTS 3 

Type of Crime 
GDP per capita GDP per capita for 20% of the lowest income  

TL LnTL TL LnTL 

Total 0,106 0,164 0,058 0,112 

Homicide -0,075 -0,033 -0,102 -0,067 

Assault 0,187 0,291** 0,138 0,239* 

Sexual crimes 0,141 0,225* 0,108 0,187 

Kidnapping 0,106 0,192 0,096 0,173 

Crimes related with firearms and knives -0,020 -0,017 -0,012 -0,019 

Threat 0,200 0,303** 0,160 0,257* 

Production and commerce of drugs -0,191 -0,204 -0,200 -0,220* 

Use and purchase of drugs 0,245* 0,256* 0,212 0,222* 

Robbery 0,120 0,148 0,083 0,111 

Damage to property 0,220* 0,307** 0,212 0,286** 

Smuggling -0,321** -0,375** -0,330** -0,387** 

Swindling 0,208 0,195 0,173 0,158 

Forgery 0,404** 0,411** 0,339** 0,358** 

Theft 0,101 0,136 0,071 0,101 

Other 0,218 0,305** 0,161 0,248* 
* Correlation is significant at the 5% level (2-tailed). 

** Correlation is significant at the 1% level (2-tailed). 
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According to Level 2, it was seen that the assumption of the theory of culture of poverty was met in 

four crime types. These were identified as the manufacture and trade of drugs or stimulants, looting, 

fraud, and theft (Table 6). 

Table 6.  The Relationship between the Number of Crimes and Income Levels in a Hundred Thousand 

Based on the Population Over the Age of 15 by Type of Crime- NUTS 2 

Type of Crime 
GDP per capita GDP per capita for 20% of the lowest income  

TL LnTL TL LnTL 

Total -0,318 -0,308 -0,384 -0,379 

Homicide -0,071 -0,088 -0,138 -0,15 

Assault -0,185 -0,170 -0,228 -0,209 

Sexual crimes -0,054 -0,082 -0,110 -0,126 

Kidnapping -0,033 -0,073 -0,077 -0,1 

Crimes related with firearms and knives -0,014 -0,034 -0,010 -0,032 

Threat -0,188 -0,183 -0,229 -0,214 

Production and commerce of drugs -0,401* -0,425* -0,440* -0,491* 

Use and purchase of drugs -0,269 -0,251 -0,299 -0,296 

Robbery -0,392* -0,369 -0,455* -0,441* 

Damage to property -0,238 -0,238 -0,255 -0,254 

Smuggling 0,338 0,311 0,321 0,294 

Swindling -0,418* -0,451* -0,475* -0,535** 

Forgery -0,312 -0,260 -0,359 -0,316 

Theft -0,427* -0,400* -0,476* -0,461* 

Other -0,269 -0,246 -0,323 -0,297 
* Correlation is significant at the 5% level (2-tailed). 

** Correlation is significant at the 1% level (2-tailed). 

RESULT AND CONCLUSION 

Lewis (1959) drew attention to the delinquency of the poor, which is included in the culture of poverty 

theory, by adding it to the culture of poverty characteristics he determined. There are also many 

studies in the literature that include the relationship between poverty / impoverishment / income 

decline and crime (Some studies focusing on the relationship between poverty and crime, regardless 

of crime type: Flango and Sherbenou, 1976; Carroll and Jackson, 1983; Hsieh and Pugh, 1983; Smith 

and Jarjouro, 1988; Duncan et al. 2011; Kaya and Bozkurt, 2011; Cabrera-Barona et al. 2019; Shah 

et al. 2019; Ata, 2011; Effiom et al. 2014). 

There is no clarity regarding the relationship between poverty and which types of crimes are 

correlated with it. A group of studies concludes that poverty is associated with an increase in violent 

crimes such as murder, assault, and rape (For example, Krohn, 1976; Smith, 1979; Blau & Blau, 

1982; Williams, 1984; Bailey, 1984; Kapuscinski et al. 1998; Parker and Pruitt, 2000; Ludwig et al. 

2001; Stretesky et al. 2004; Lee and Holoviak, 2006; Piazza, 2011; Pare and Felson, 2014; Kalesan 

et al. 2016; Coccia, 2017; Özdemir et al. 2018; Cheteni et al. 2018; Cantillano et al. 2022). In a group 

of studies, it was concluded that poverty is associated with an increase in property-based crimes such 

as fraud, theft, and extortion (For example, Skogan, 1974; Cohen, 1981; Jacobs, 1981; Napoliten, 

1993; Carmichael and Ward, 2001; Raphael and Winter-Ebmer, 2003; Edmark, 2005; Lin, 2008; 

Fougère et al. 2010; Janko and Popli, 2015; Papaioannou, 2017; Imran et al. 2018). There are also 

studies showing that poverty is associated with an increase in both violent and crimes against property 

(For example, Skogan, 1974; Cohen, 1981; Jacobs, 1981; Napoliten, 1993; Carmichael & Ward, 

2001; Raphael & Winter-Ebmer, 2001). 2003; Edmark, 2005; Lin, 2008; Janko and Popli, 2015; 

Papaioannou, 2017; Imran et al. 2018).  

According to the application findings for Turkey, the tendency to commit crime or the association of 

poverty with crime among the poor, who are among the characteristics of the culture of poverty, has 
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been determined to a limited extent, more in men than in women. Accordingly, the types of crimes in 

which the relationship between poverty or income reduction and crime increase for men can be 

determined were low, except for medium-level fraud in five of the sixteen crime types analyzed. 

These types of crimes can be listed as: 

 Manufacture and trade of drugs or stimulants 

 Smuggling 

 Looting 

 Fraud 

 Theft 

This relationship exists only at a low level between poverty or impoverishment and property crime 

types. 

For women, the relationship between poverty or impoverishment and crime types is lower than that 

of men and is limited in number. Accordingly, there is a low but significant relationship between 

poverty or impoverishment and looting and theft for women. In the general crime rate, there is a 

relationship between poverty and crime for women, albeit at a low level. 

The findings support that the poor people's tendency to commit crime, which is one of the important 

features of the culture of poverty in Turkish society, is extremely limited, and that it is not related to 

violent crimes. 
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